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GOOD NEWS FOR STYLISH DRESSERS [
T is the impression of some people that the prices charged for clothing 

in our store must necessarily be in proportion to the reputation wc 
enjoy as importers of strictly high class goods. While we acknow 
^edge that the average clothing in our stock sells at a trifle better 

figure than the cheap imitations now flooding the market, still it wilt sur
prise many to know how comparatively little it takes to buy a fine suit 
of clothes from us. Mind you, this is not the cheap, flashy stuff so til 
pellant to people of taste but is stock specially made for us—guaranteed 
for workmanship, texture and style. “ »
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While attending the trial of O’Brien 

one day this week the Stroller chanced 
to hear “my learned friend," which 
term appliea to all lawyers, u«e the 
word “Irrelevant,*1 which, by the way, 
is not an uncommon word, but in the 
mind of the Stroller it revived an old 
time recollection, the memory of an
other trial which took place a number 
of years ago low land where the orange 
distills its perfume and where alliga
tors was fat on ta«.or-back ahoats and 
nigger children.

Col. William Roundtree, Democratic 
candidate for connty assessor, had" shot 
and killed George Washington Adams, 
Republican candidate tor the same 
office. As Indicated by the latter's 
name and party affiliation, be was a 
negro. The colonel immediately re
ported himself to the sheriff but was 
told to go ahead with his campaign 
and report for trial at the next term of 
the circuit court.

Election day came and having no op
position, Col. Roundtree was elected 
unanimously. Before it was time to 
take charge of the office, court con
vened and the colonel reported for 
trial. A jury of “crackers'* from away 
back in the wi regrass region was 
selected and the state’» attorney made 
a sort of bluff at introducing convict
ing evidence. The colonel gave evi
dence in bis own behalf dpring which 
be said :

.

amspie who will go ab«ad and develop the 
country just as has proven true of this 
district since the termination of the 
great stampede of 1898-98,

proper!
— “,r ARE SELLING

Fine all woof summer suits, medium weight, in cheviots, worsteds and
....$15.00, $18.00 $20.00 and $25.00

them

Clc
As a portion of the general scheme 

tpace at for the restoration of order and the re- 
establishment of civil government in 
the Transvaal it ia*proposed that both 
English and Dutch shall be taught 
side by side in the public schools. For 
immediate purposes such a plan is 

lelleOsekf»**» undoubtedly necessary. If the Boers 
BonaLmf&mktP “e *° b* pacified as England wishes 

theta pacified, i. e., by voluntary ac
ceptasse of British usages, they must 
be treated with the utmost care. So 
complete a revolution in their customs 
as would be involved in the abolish
ment of the Dutch language from the 
Boer schools, would certainJÿ stir up 
an amount of bitterness and opposition 
which would requite years to counter
act. Ie-the end the English language 
should and probably will become the 
accepted method of communication in 
the whole ofc South Africa, bat for tem-

serges for.....j..
* We invite you to look at these goods and compare

with any similar priced garments in town.
Pants from $4.50 to $7.50, the same goods are marked f7.50 to $10.00

in other places.tAtretf
!
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! lack 0GRAND FORKS.Regarding Prayer.
The following on a postal card 

mailed at Seattle on May rtth, am) 
directed to “Claim No. 19, Klondike 
Alaska, found its way to the Nngget 
office today :

Wanted-All to know that prayer 
is a treasury of immense wealth lor | 
him who is poor—it will make a sick 
man better and keep a well man well. 
Jesus loved to pray.

“Please have this printed in "the 
paper as an advertisement and God will 
pay you for your trouble on the day of 
desperate sorrow.’’

They are going np the river for a ride, 
then down the river to Moosehide, 
where they will see the Indians dance, 
and lots of other sights that are worth 
seeing.

“They are going to have a lot of 
good things to eat ; ice cream, cake, 
lefnonade, sandwiches and lots of good 
things, and Johnny, if you had not 
been such a bad boy you could have 
gone and had such a nice time. “

The yean man continued to talk in 
this strain until the gang plank was 
hauled in and poor Johnny was feeling 
about as low spirited as a small boy

“It has evah_been mj, pride to be can feel, and until be had gained the send a copy of Goetzman's Souvenir
called a Jacksonian Democrat; but entire sympathy of the crowd by the to your outside friends. A complete 
when thàt niggali in a "speech at Long appealing look in his eyes, although pictorial history of the Klondike. For 
Pond refehed to me as an old, broken be dared not say a word for fear of saîe st 4Ü-news stands, 
down politician of the Jackassonian corpora! punishment. Standing' close
stripe, I swoh to kill him on sight, by was s broed-shonldered, good-ea- #3. Regina Club hotel, 
and if I do say it myself, I made as lured, big-hearted gentleman, who had 
pretty a shot as was evah made in this been nervously twitching and abutting" 
congressional district. " hie fists during the torturing of Johnny

Then it was that the word “irrele- by the mean man, and it. was plainly 
vant" was used, the judge Instructing seen that bla temper had been rising 
the jury to not consider the colonel’s all the time until at. the last moment 
testimony in arriving at a verdict as it he could stand it no longei ; so just as 
was irrelevaht, immaterial and incom- the boat started he picked Johnny np 
petent evidence. in bis strong arms and tossed him over

After being ont four minutes or long the railing, where he alighted on bis 
enough for 12 mèn to each take a swig feet. Then the big man said : 
from a demijohn the colonel had spirit- “Johnny, go on the picnic and have a 
ed into the jury room, the jury re- good time, eat everything you can get, 
turned a verdict of not guilty. watch the Indians dance and enjoy

•«* n yourself all you can.*’
Ex-Governor Mitchell, of Florida, Turning to the mean man, the gener-

who occupied the gubernatorial chair ons hearted gentleman said in tones
of that State from 1888 to 1892, was for which indicated that no interference 
many years jndge of the seventh jndi- would be tolerated : “You low down, 
cial circuit of that state, bis residence miserable, contemptible cur, if you at- 
being at Tampa. Judge Mitchell was tempt to stop that boy I will give you 
a brilliant man, a thorough jurist, a such a walloping as you have not had 
just jndge ; bat like many other men— in a long while and one which yon 
men right here in Dawson—be had a will not forget in many a day. ” 
weakness for the fluid extract of rye At this the crowd set up a cheer for
and when intoxicated was very qnar- the big-hearted gentleman and hissed 
relsome. One day while diunk the the mean man until he hid his bead 
jdtige became noisy on the street and in his coat collar and snèAked away, 
was warned by the town marshal to ***
keep quiet. The only attention the Attorney Donaghy who is associated
judge paid to the order was to pull out with Attorney Bleeker in the defense of 
his pistol and bury a ballet in the O’Brien is, as his name suggests, not 
marshal’s leg. The sheriff of the. slow at repartee and on two or three 
county happened along about that time occasions has crossed swords to the 
and by quiçjtly going np behind the hilt, figuratively speaking, with Crown 
jndge managed to secure his pistol after Prosecutor Wade ; bnt the latter de- 
which he called a posse and locked livered a shot yesterday to which the 
his honor up in the connty jail. It younger man did not reply, 
may have been slumber brand the judge The big, yellow dog which several 
had taken for the first thing be did witnesses identified as having been 
after being landed in jail was to fall with Obrien up the river, was being 
asleep. Two hours later he awoke and brought/ into court for identification 
gazed aronnd him in a bewildered man- rather//frequently, and on one ot these 
ner. Realising where he was he called occasions Mr. Donaghy, thinking, per- 
the jailer and ordered pen, ink and haps of the case regarding unmuzzled 
paper. These being supplied,he issued dogs fti which the crown prosecutor 
a writ ol habeas corpus releasing him- figured in police court, called the at- 
self from jait: Next day be held a ses* tent ion of the latter to the fact that 
lion of court and find himself $50 and the O’Brien dog was not muzzled, 
costs; he also paid the marshal's doc- "That dog,"laaid the crown prosecu 
tor bill and his salary while he was tor, “is not the only thing around hete 
disabled from the gnnehot wound, that should be muzzled.”

in later years and as governor Judge / V
Mitchell was an honor to the Land of Càpt.Bvan Howell, a Georgia cavalry 
Flowers. officer, was talking the other day iu

Washington/ D. C., to Senator Platt 
Theie is sotaetbing original about about insomnia. “Now,sub, ” he said, 

the sons of Noraeland that is not oh- “I have a cure for insomnia, and it is 
served in any other race of people and aa simple as it is sure. When you go 
the quaint, droll way in which they to bed and can’t sleep, get up and take 
make answers is in some instances very 
amusing. The Stroller has heard a few 
of these unconsciously humorous re
plies this week from Viking witnesses 
in court and without narrating them as 
heftd will only say they are along the 
same line as the reply made hy the 
Swede when he Inquired for mail at 
evety postoffice between Minnesota and 
Pnget sound. The story is this :

Ole was s stranger in town, but went 
to the poetoffice and said: “Bes dare 
a laeter hare for me?"

“What ia the name?" asked the 
general delivery clerk.

“You’ll see da name on da laeter," 
was Ole’s reply.
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$ a recommendation was 
generaHncrease be given

the force ajng h, the Ïnlïon district. 

The recommendation will be heartily 
«Konded by the public generally and

It's All Right!
You Bet! Every Time!

For Gentle Slumber or Epicures 
meals try the place. Nothing 

in Dawson can touch it.
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RAYMOND, JULLIEN « CO., - Print#*,porary purposes, the decision to eatab 
- - n,1‘ ltsh a dual system o[ instruction in the

lat with the character of the work per
formed by the police during the past

scohols is certainly a wise move. Perinet E.Fils Extra Sec Champagne, Our Only Trouble
Carnegie has consummated hie won

derful senes of philanthropies by the 
gift of $10,000,000 to the Universities 
of Scotland. Beyond question this is 
the most magnificent donation ever re
corded. The Carnegie millions have 
certainly been nsed to a very good pur 
poae.

Latest photo buttons at Goetzman’s.
: earlier days of the territory 
ibers of the N. W. "M P. were 

d upon to act in nearly every ca- 
ty associated with the adminigtfa- 
of affairs of a

* 70 Per Cent. Net
A Fine Corner Bot 50x100 South

Dawson—renting #600 per m 
—for #9,000. Best Bargain In Dawson

JOSLIN 4. STARNES

mm onth

I
Before any organ! ed attempt, were 

made to form a definite system ot civil 
government, the federal laws were 
being administered by the police, with 
eminent satisfaction to all parties con- 

Cases both of a civil and

unity. GRAND FORKS MARKET
FRED GEISMANNHHWSSWKIft

|li#s
T. * E. Co.’» Stock Sold.

The T. & E. Co. is now a thing of 
the past, S. Archibald having pur
chased the entire stock of that com
pany. A cable was received by Mr. 
Moore, local agent of the concern, to 
sell the entire stock ami wind up? the 
affaire of the company. This has been 
consummated as mentioned above and 
Archibald takes over the complete out
fit. This is the second big company 
wbieh^ Archibald has bought out- this 
reason, he having purchased and dis
posed of the S.-Y.T Co.'a stock a 
short while ago. Dr. Howe, formerly 
with the S.-Y. T. Co., is now with 
Archibald engaged in disposing of the 
T. &. E. Co.'a merchandise.

Steamers at Skagway.
For the remainder of this month 

steamers ate due to arrive at Skagway 
from lower points on the following
dates :

14.—Cottage City.
16. —Victorian.
17. —Spokane.
19. —City of Topeka.
20. —Dirige, Dolphin, Humboldt.
«.—City of/Seattle.
24.—State of California.
26.—Victorian, Cottage City.
26. —Ferai Ion.
30.—Dolphin and Humboldt.

Sporting News, 
lham the young athlete who 
to meet Curley Carr on next 

Saturday night at the Savoy theater 
was seen yesterday hard at work train
ing for his coming go. Leedham was 
noncommittal as to the outcome of his 
approaching match, but from people 
who know the young fellow it waa 
learned that he baa a deep-rooted con
viction that he will not come ont sec
ond best on that occasion. Tn any 
event it ia understood that the men 
will each go at it to win.

Odd Sized

criminal netnre were brought before 
them tor adjudication, and not inlre 
quentiy disputes in which property of 

involved were de

Fitted with clothing in 
manner to fill them with joy 
and eternal gratitude. Get 
your measure taken. See the 
display of fine cloths lately 
imported. All work guaran
teed.

a
->■■■
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value
cided.

The police have acted at various 
times as customs agents, postal clerfca, 
mail carrier», magistrates, royalty col
lector», mining recorders, and in short 
have been called upon to perform al
most every official duty that could be 
suggested in connection with the early, 
settlement of a new country. During 
all thie time, the compensation which 
the men have received has been alto
gether inadequate, when considered in 
connection wit» the services they have 
rendered.

The pay of the average laborer in the 
country has been far above that received 
by the police. In tact it may be stated 
that the N. W. M. P who have done 
such notable work ere the moat poorly 

j paid of all clsaaea of men in the terri
tory.

Any effort made to secure proper 
recognition for the valuable servioea 
which the police have given to the 
terri buy, will be heartily and gener
ously supported by the public. ^
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You‘are put in immediate com
munication with Bonanza, 
Eldorado, Hunker, Dominion, ! 
Gold Run or Sulphur Creek»., ,

By Subscribing for a telephone 
In towni *: ”(Ycm can have at your finger j 

ends over 200 speaking instra- ] 
ments.
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The fact that a num er of insane 
are new being sent to the pot- 

side for care emphasizes the necessity 
I | of having a thoroughly equipped in- 

asylum in Dawson. The condi
tions of life in thie country are such 

ot insanity are absolutely 
certain to occur more frequently than 
under ordinary circumstances. An in
sane aaylum is as much a necessity tn 
Dawaon as a jail.

REMOVAL !
Both branches of this bank will be consolidated at its new
office on the water front, 'Cor. First Ave. and Second St. The bank

will be prepared to pay the
Best Prices for Gold Dust

and to transact a General Banking Business. The CanacttW 
Bank of Commerce has 61 offices in Canada, 1 in Great Britain 
[at London], and 6 in the United States, including New York, 
San Francisco, Seattle, New Orleans, Portland, Ore., and 
Skagway. We have a completely equipped Assay Office with 
an assayer who has a certilicate of competency from, the 
chief assayer of the United States assay office at New York.

M. T. WILLS, Manager.

V
y C MAN’S UP8 AND DOWNS.

__ J who had found the world all bright
Ml by the wayside oil b day»

Bat hope bent down and Meed hi» chalk 
And bade him rise and go hi» «y.

fa .

that
a drink. Go back to bed and wait half 
an hour. If you do not go ‘to sleep,

'— £
He tolled la hungry lomlineeei 

The friend» he knew In former day* get up and take another drink. Go 
back to bed and wait half an hour. 
If you do not go to sleep, get np and 
take another drink. Repeat this, euh, 
at intervals of half an hour. If you do 
not go to Bleep for four times, making 
four drinke, then, sub, if you are not 
asleep, you will not care whéther you 
sleep or not" ■;■ '■

Hoffman—Finely famished rooms, 
#3 “P- ___ ___________ ^

We fit glasses. Pioneer drug store.

y ergot, somehow, to seek him ret
0» help hie on with worda of prelaw

The wyary yearn dragged (lowly hyi 
One morning fame stood at hie doe* 

And lined up tn in anzloue row 
Were ell the Mende he’d known before.

•e failure or
The man who lows or who win».

That he may knew where Mehdehlp 
And wheel mil internet begtne.

A DIFFERENT CLASS. 
Steamboats leaving for the Nome 

country from ports on Puget Sound ere 
aimoet as crowded this year es wee the 
cere twelve months ego. There is, 
however, e vast'difference in the char
acter of the people who ere going to 
Nome tbia sommet bom the disorgan
ised mesa of humanity which crowded

The men
who are now en route to Northern 
Alaskan gold fields have a practical 
end in view. They know something 
of their destination and for the most 
part have some specific purpose to ac
complish upon their arrival at their 
destination. When the original stam
pede occurred the case 
different. Thousands of people joined 
the ruah who had absolutely no prac- 

'Meal ideas as to what waa involved ia 
the trip or the hardships and difficul
ties which they would encounter after

Mon
Guy S;

Niu, 
V, A.'AMUSEMENTS-'-— kip«5Ladies’ and gents' shoulder braces. 

Cribbe St Rogers.

l The Standard Theatre mJEu»* !
•fliet
ffister
*0. $2

CHARLES E. TISDALL Sko<V
Shortly before the Susie departed 

from the wharf Wednesday afternoon 
carrying the happy crowd of children 
on their excursion party, which had 
been so generously tendered them by 
Capt. Hansen, there appeared on the 
dock a man with a small boy. The 
man ia probably the meanest in town 
for no one but the meanest of the mean 
would tantalise a young.ter in the 
manner he did. Right'before the large 
crowd who thronged the decks of the 
boat and the wharf, the mean, man 
took the boy by the hand and said in 
a voice heard by all, “Johnny, do you 
see all those beys and girls dressed . in 
their beat clothes on the boat? They 
are going for a ride and if yon had-not 
been so naughty you could go too.

hall rthe steamers a year ago.

?VANCOUVER, ft. C.s LADIES’ FAMILY NIGHT 
THURSDAY.

tinaROBSON & CRANE’S 7

FORBIDDEN
"Gra,$mFoarea of..,.
•tein.Arms and Sporting Goods ! TheRIFLES AMD «HOT ÛUM* OF EVERY 

MAKE AM® eUALITY ft—wftFT\ : All Scat* Reserved 
* RL * * SI.00 and $2.00^

ORPHEUM THEATRE gafesysgMft
aurettus' Celebrated Comedy

SIDE TRACKED

■fork,
/ Wade & Butcher Razors; Win

chester Amunition ; Bley Load 
ed Shot Shells; A. G. Spaulding 
& Bro’s Athletic Goods ; "Wright 
& Ditson Tennis Supplies: Lally 
Lacrosse Sticks ; Duke’s Cricket 
and Football Goods; Newhonse 
and Hawley & Horton Animal 
Traps; Rodger's Cutlery; Fish
ing Tackle of all kinds; Mauser 
Pistols; Colt and Smith & Wes
son Revolver»,

Fro
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entirely demo
toe*
cause
was i 
"bit 
alone 
ton, • 
exhit 
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arrival. It was merely a repetition of 
early stampede to the Klondike 
as happened in th*fc*gentful per-

Correspondence Solicited.
Cetelegue on Application.

gsigg
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TRUTH TELLS I 
THE PEOPLE COME!

See the eminent Palmist and 
Phrenologist,

MRS. DR, SLAYTON
He?parlors aro thronged aAJ dav. 
Thosî who wish to sei her 
should mike an appointment, 
to avoid waiting Private en
trance !>r ladies. Palmistry 
and Phrenology taught scien
tifically. Hours 10 to 10.

Next Cafe Royal BuildingSecond Are.

We Are Not Running

A Slaughter House
But our prices are as low 
ae any place in town. . .

KING QUALITY SHOES, Nothing Better

MUSHING BOOTS, willow Calf or Oil
.........$9.5» and $12.06She....

TACT SHOES, Box Calf or Tan CellHj
$5.00 Up•>»« »<>»«»» f.lUtl rl .«•»»•_««••••■

ENAMKE» CALF, DQNOOLA, ETC.
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